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MYSTOLENE FT 
                                               
Leather Auxiliary 
Product Data 
 
   
Function An organic filling and tightening agent for leather with a mild tanning effect. 
 
 
Composition High molecular weight synthetic organic fillers in the form of an aqueous solution. 
 
 
Description A light brown liquid readily soluble in water. 
  
  
Suggested Uses Mystolene FT is used where it is necessary to produce a tighter, fuller leather. 
 However, its versatility is such that it may be used to achieve a pleasant and round 

handle even on Nappa and suede sheepskins. 
 
 The product tightens fibre structures on grain leathers without interfering with  
 firmness or softness of handle.  A full and mellow handle can be achieved together 

 with an increase in substance. 
 
 Mystolene FT is particularly successful on bovine hides for heavyweight softy 
 production where the offal areas would otherwise be of inferior quality. 
 
 Mystolene FT is normally added prior to the fat-liquor bath and is run in the drum for  
 15 - 30 minutes.  When the dye/fat-liquor bath is acidified finally, fixation of the 

Mystolene FT also takes place, unlike many organic filling and tightening agents. 
 
 Mystolene FT gives an improvement in the fineness and evenness of the nap of suede 

leathers on subsequent buffing or wheeling. 
 
Application Suggested application levels for Mystolene FT are as follows: 
 
 Bovine stock : 5% - 7% depending upon substance 
 Ovine stock : 5% - 8% depending upon substance and origin 
 Suede splits : 5% - 7% depending upon substance 
 
Handling             Avoid contact with skin and eyes. 
                                For further information see product Safety Data Sheet. 

 
                                This product will deteriorate if frozen.  Appropriate storage conditions should  
  therefore be arranged. 
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